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The Grange Association is delighted to welcome Peter Pitkin as a co-opted member of the
Committee. He will be keeping a watch on applications for tree work in the weekly planning lists.
We hope you enjoy this edition of our newsletter. It includes items of historical and human
interest, on our environment, on planning issues, on the very successful Grange Fair, and on
forthcoming events. We are very pleased to welcome back Tom Breheny in this issue. It’s been
seven years since he last wrote his popular “Nature Notes” articles for us. We hope to hear more
from him in future!
Jenny Dawe
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HISTORY & HERITAGE

Threats averted
Richard Brown, Grange Association Membership
Secretary, finds that planning controversy is
nothing new as he explores Middle Meadow Walk.

I

n Edinburgh we are used to controversial plans and
decisions being discussed and either implemented,
amended or turned down. However, it’s not
necessarily a new phenomenon, with a controversy over
the future of Middle Meadow Walk running arguably for
over 40 years in the second half of the 19th century.

in the matter, and submit plans of what they desired
to the Council, and because the proposed alterations
would greatly inconvenience pedestrians who made
use of the meadows as a promenade, and would
moreover tend to destroy the amenity of the enclosure.”
Bailie Auchie seconded Mr. Hope, the vote was taken
but Councillor Anderson’s motion was passed.
For months, the letters page in The Scotsman lit up
with complaints from residents. Meetings against the
proposals were held in March, “to oppose the
vandalism proposed in influential quarters and to
protect the amenity of the Meadow Walk for the benefit
of the people. The rights and liberties of the whole
community must not be sacrificed for the pleasure of a
few”.
The idea was dropped by the Council later that year.

We know the Meadows as the open air “lungs” of the
south side of Edinburgh, a bit like Central Park in New
York or Hyde Park in London. The Scotsman archives
provide some fascinating stories into the twists and turns
The demonstrations of 1874
of attempts to change the use of the area.
Ten years later, on 03 August 1874, The Scotsman
The Scotsman of 03 February 1864 reports that turning
reported that around 1,800 people attended an open
Middle Meadow Walk into a carriage drive to be the
air demonstration against the opening of Middle
main thoroughfare for traffic from the expanding area of Meadow Walk for carriage traffic. Dr. Bowie, chair of
the Grange to the city centre was mooted by Councillor
the meeting, noted that Mr. Blyth had stated that one
Anderson, who proposed:
sixth of all cab traffic in the city was by residents of the
South Side. Thus,
“The time has now
with the new Infirmary
come
when
the
having opened, if
avenue should be
carriages were allowed
extended and opened
on the pathway, “the
as a drive. This is not
patients in the east
a new proposal. So
pavilion would have to
far back as thirtylisten to the rumbling
three years ago it was
and jumbling of the
discussed in this
cars and carriages
Council.
It
has
passing along it from
frequently
been
Sketch c1885 of proposed Middle Meadow Walk carriageway
morning to night.”
advocated
publicly
©Courtesy of HES
since then; but the
To cheers, the motion
was put:
insuperable difficulty was to obtain the funds
necessary. That difficulty can now, I think, be
“This meeting views with great indignation the attempt
overcome, from the number of houses that have been
being made by a few of the wealthier citizens to open
built to the south of the Meadows, and can justly be
the Middle Meadow Walk as a carriage drive, so that
taxed for the purpose. About three years ago, when a
the convenience of the few may be promoted, and their
petition to convert the avenue into a drive was before
private property enhanced in value at the expense of
this Council, an opinion was very generally expressed
the inhabitants and hereby protests against the
that, provided the avenue was extended, the Council
proposed outrage of the rights of the people.”
would open up the present avenue as a drive. The
One argument used for opening the Walk to carriages
proposal has received from the general public a very
was that doctors could get to patients on the south side
general approval.”
quicker. A participant retorted, to much laughter, he had
However, there were opposing views:
“considerable experience with doctors and he never saw
one in a very great hurry. They were very seldom seen
“Mr Hope … said the proposed scheme, instead of
running. He had seen a lawyer running. He had even
giving a better access to the Meadows, would simply
seen a minister and a member of the Town Council
give the people of the Grange and south side of the
running – but never a doctor.”
city a better access to their houses. He wished to
know why that should be done at the public expense?
The gathering supported the resolutions. Middle
… He objected to this both on the ground that it was
Meadow Walk lived on.
Continue overleaf
the duty of the Grange proprietors to take the initiative
3
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HISTORY & HERITAGE/WALL REPAIR
The 1893 attempts
The matter was discussed
again in January 1893. A
petition of 4000 signatures
brought to the Council was
debated several times. No
action was the final decision.
Councillor Eunson said he
hoped “it would be retained in
its present condition for the
next hundred years”.
A Middle Meadows
Tramway
The issue just would not go
away, and was brought up
time and time again.

because “There is abundance of
room” and would not endanger
safety. (2) It would not disturb
Infirmary patients who already
have a tramway at the front and,
anyway, “Any trouble from noise
would probably be more than
balanced by the interest taken by
the inmates in watching the
passing cars, as they do now in
front.” (3) It would not interfere
with delicate instruments in the
University buildings, quoting a
well known professor who just
laughed at the objection.
The correspondent concludes:

“It would shorten the journey
from
Forrest
Road
(commanding Oddfellows Hall,
Drill Hall, New University,
Infirmary, George Square
School, Heriot Hospital &c.)
“The advantages of the
more than one half. I have often
Middle Meadows line are
walked across the Meadows
obvious, saving both time
from Forrest Road and easily
and money to the very large
beaten the car. Now that there
and growing population in the
is a break at Tollcross it is
Warrender Park and Grange
easier than ever. The Meadows
districts.
The
former Middle Meadow Walk c1900 ©Courtesy of HES
route will cure all this and be a
(George Washington Wilson)
particularly is overrun with
good pennyworth. Is it too
students “diggings”. The crowd of all classes
much to hope that it will still be taken up and pressed
streaming up the centre walk of a morning to shop,
at the ward meetings and that we may hear no more
office or classroom would be a revelation to those
of the absurd cry “Save The Meadows” ? No one will
who have not seen it. It says much for the patience
get a penny the worse and hundreds will daily be a
of residents in these quarters that they have so quietly
penny the better.”
endured the hardships and injustice meted out to
Conclusion
them for years past, when a direct service could so
However, it could have all been a lot worse. In the late
easily have been provided. Surely the time has now
1960s, plans to complete a "flyover" over the Meadows
come to give them fair play.”
for a trunk road were defeated. I think we can be sure
The letter-writer cites and dismisses three objections.
The Meadows is safe now.
(1) Such a tramway would not spoil the Meadows
The Scotsman letters page of
1906 printed a letter dated 25
October from “J.R.N.”, lauding
the virtues of a tramway line
through Middle Meadow Walk:

Damage Limitation
As reported previously, shortly after the Grange Association alerted the
Council to the danger, the high wall on Lovers Loan behind Chalmers
Crescent collapsed into the lane. Fortunately, prompt response by the
Council meant that the area had already been fenced off and made safe.
The collapse was caused by a line of large trees up against the wall.
These trees had to be removed to allow the repair. Viewpoint, which
owns the Chalmers Crescent properties has just completed the mammoth
undertaking of clearing the area and the trees and rebuilding the wall. We
now have a beautiful section of traditional stone wall. The site is to be
left to settle after which Viewpoint with help from the Grange Association
Terry Martini-Yates, Viewforth Property
will plant suitable replacement trees. This time they will be planted further Manager, shows the new wall to Roger and
Richard of the Grange Association
back from the new wall!
4
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ENVIRONMENT
Community-minded action
Newington Library: The problems with the air-conditioning
system installed in 2015 continue. As we go to print, we
await a report on the matter from the Council.
Guerrilla Gardening. We are delighted that local residents in
Relugas Road have planted flowers in the area. We have also
been contacted by a resident in Relugas Gardens who wishes
to plant bulbs in that area and look forward to an attractive
display there next Spring. We have been thanked for the
work done in the Library Garden and encourage others to
help improve the amenity of our area.
Community Council Elections: The triennial elections are
taking place in September. Any resident on the electoral
register can ask the returning officer for an application form
for election (latest date is September 26th) . The Grange
Association area falls partly into the Grange Prestonfield
(GPCC) area and partly into the Marchmont Sciennes (MSCC)
area. The relevant returning officers are Cllr Cameron Rose
for GPCC and Cllr Jim Orr for MSCC. Although much of the
work is similar to that done by the Grange Association,
Community Councils, as organised by the City Council, are
statutory bodies who have to be consulted over matters such
as major planning applications.
Police Advice: As many residents are unfortunately aware
there have been many house break ins recently – even if not
much has been taken it is a horrible experience to find that
your house has been entered and possibly ransacked. Police

Scotland has produced a leaflet providing advice about
securing your home – available online at
www.securedbydesign.com. Or contact the Police Scotland
Prevention, Interventions and Partnership Department on
221 2040 or email
EdinburghPreventandIntervent@Scotland.pnn.police.uk
Carlton Cricket Club: One of our members attended a match
recently and noted that there was not enough seating for
many of those watching. The Grange Association therefore
decided to donate a new bench and this was delivered a few
weeks ago.

The new bench at
Carlton Cricket Club

We welcome other suggestions for contributions which the
Association could make to other parts of our area.
SUE TRITTON

f
f
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Betty enjoying a rare sunny day this summer at home in the Grange

BETTY FINDLAY, Grange resident, talks to Jenny Dawe
about her life and times before and after her return to
the Grange to the home she lived in as a child.
PHOTOGRAPHS
STEVE COX

Back in the house her father built
E
veryone has a story to tell. Within the Grange, we hear
of the famous and, occasionally, the infamous. But the
majority, with no Wikipedia entry, also have interesting
lives. Betty Findlay, in her late 80s, is one such delightful
person with much to impart, although she hastens to point
out: “I’m nothing out of the ordinary. Most people’s lives
have ups and downs, don’t they?”
Betty’s parents were living in a top flat in Macdowall Road,
Newington, when Betty, their first child, was born. Sisters
Jean and Anne later completed the family. Betty describes
her ancestry as “middle of the road”. There were teachers,
farmers and a cashier. There was also great-grandfather
Jamie Fraser, a Caledonian Railway Company plate-layer
living in Crawford, South Lanarkshire. There was a terrible
storm there about 1890 which demolished the rail bridge.
The London train was expected. Jamie Fraser braved the
weather to hold up a lamp to stop the train being wrecked.
Jamie dismissed newspaper talk that the Railway Company
should reward him, saying, “I did not risk my life for the
Caledonian Railway Company but to save the poor people
on the train.”
Betty tells me, “My parents both came from good, healthy
country stock. They were not really city people.” Their
roots were in the countryside and small towns of the
Borders, Lanarkshire, Berwickshire and the Lothians.
Indeed, Betty’s mother was so convinced that city life was
unhealthy that Betty recalls: “My parents moved into the
Southside because my mother felt it was a bit healthier
there than in other parts of Edinburgh. She was terrified of
us getting TB. We always had to drink clean water and she
didn’t want us borrowing Library books for fear of disease.”
6

Life in the Grange for Betty began in 1933. Her father, an
Engineering Lecturer at Heriot Watt College, wanted to live
within walking distance of Chambers Street. A pin with a
thread traced a circle and Grange Loan fell within it. He
built two bungalows on a previous market garden site, one
of which became the family home.
Betty is glad now that the house was on one level, not too
large, and in a beautiful area, though not as rural now as in
1933. But, at first, Betty was not too impressed. The sisters
missed their Macdowall Road playmates. “We would rather
have been in a street of tenements with lots of children
playing peevers and skipping. It was too quiet in the
Grange and, at first, no other children to play with,” Betty
recalls.
Childhood memories include smells of the brewery and
Miller’s Sweet Factory; nannies with prams by Blackford
Pond, where there was winter skating; and the sound of the
hooter warning of blasting at Blackford Quarry.
The war had an impact. “Just before Britain declared war
in 1939, my sisters, mother and I were evacuated to
Crawford. Our aunties there didn’t want rough Glasgow
children forced on them, so decided it was better to fill their
home with city relatives!” Betty remembers, “We stayed a
year in Crawford and got to know the area well. We had a
wonderful time and enjoyed the concerts put on by Polish
troops billeted there.”
Edinburgh war memories abound. “The Army took over the
cricket ground across the road. One exercise had the
soldiers climbing on top of each other to get over the wall.
My sister Jean, more daring than me, used to climb up on
our gate post to watch them. I remember, too, the long
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PROFILE
hours our father worked, the “dig for victory” allotments in
Mortonhall Road and the servicemen’s blue hospital
uniforms in the Astley Ainslie. Little did I know then that my
future husband was a blue-clad jaundice patient there and I
doubt if any of the men guessed that under my pork pie hat
and maroon school uniform I was imagining what brave
deeds they might have performed.”
The maroon school uniform was that of George Square
School, attended by the siblings from the age of 5. Betty
hastens to add: “It was not a private school then. It was
grant-aided and I had no time for the snobbery of the title
‘George Watson’s Ladies College’.” During the war, the
school at 7 George Square was commandeered and the
girls had to go to the boys’ building in Colinton Road.
“There were screens in the corridors so that we couldn’t
see the boys. It was the
same story in George
Square. Girls could walk in
twos in the Square but on no
account were we to speak to
any Heriots boys.”
A lasting memory was time
spent outside with the Guides
at ‘Torluish’, a retired
minister’s big house,
numbered 61 (now 65)
Grange Loan. The house
had been the home of
Colonel Sir George McCrae –
draper, Town Councillor,
Liberal MP, and civil servant;
but best remembered for his
raising of McCrae’s Battalion, the 16th Royal Scots, at the
start of the 1914-18 War. Betty quotes from Jack
Alexander’s fine study of McCrae’s Battalion to tell me that
McCrae moved up in the housing market as his family grew
– from Gladstone Terrace to the “suitably grand house” in
Grange Loan around 1909, the third home he named
“Torluish”. He moved to North Berwick three years before
his death in 1928. Betty stresses how sad it is that such a
fine house currently seems empty and its name lost.
After school, Betty’s strong interest in social work set her
career path. University qualifications had to be matched by
experience if she was to get on. Thus, Betty worked in
London’s Bermondsey University Settlement, a children’s
home in Duddingston and the Youth Employment Service
in Glasgow, where she first met sectarianism.
She enjoyed three years in Edinburgh at a Ministry of
Labour Rehabilitation Unit for ex-servicemen but Civil
Service Rules & Regulations proved frustrating. Betty
elaborates: “There was no hook for a coat in my office, so I
put a superfluous hat stand in my room, to be told that
someone of my grade couldn’t have a hat stand! And I only
merited coconut matting, not a carpet.”
A Children’s Officer post in Stranraer heralded a new phase
in Betty’s life. On her first day, she met her future husband
in the Ivy Leaf Café. “He was doing the crossword in the
Liberally-inclined News Chronicle and I thought ‘Here’s
somebody who might have the same ideas as me’.”

Kenny Findlay was from Stranraer, had been called up,
demobbed, and was now running Findlay’s Ladies & Gents
Outfitting family business. “He was a man with many
interests, hobbies and abilities,” Betty says, “and really not
in the right job.”
They got married two years later, in 1957. As was the
norm, Betty was forced to resign from her job. She greatly
resented this. Sons Christopher and Mark, born in 1959
and 1962, completed the family living in the flat above the
shop. Betty was back at work part-time in 1967 but she
adds, “This was only possible because I had a husband to
support me.”
In the late 1970s, Kenny and Betty built a new house on an
old croft 2 miles from Stranraer. They were ready to move
in when disaster struck. Two young boys set fire to and
severely damaged the croft
house. The ensuing court
case was arduous. The
Sheriff commended Mr.
Findlay for his meticulous
evidence. That night, the
croft was further vandalised
There was now little more
left than a few walls, floors,
and water, sewage and
electricity connections.
Tragedy continued. “Within
three weeks, my husband
had died; and, within six
weeks, my mother had gone
too.”
Betty showed redoubtable
spirit and remains “hugely grateful for the incredible support
from the people of Stranraer, who offered material and
emotional help.” She had the croft house rebuilt and
moved in within the year. With one son working and the
other at University, Betty refreshed her Social Work
diploma at Edinburgh University. She returned to Stranraer
to spend the rest of her career in Child Abuse (a notable
omission from the teaching at the time), then in Offender
Services.
Her father, still in the Grange, died about the time that Betty
was considering when she should retire. It was “heartwrenching” to sell the croft house near Stranraer but, in
1982, she moved back in to the house her father had built.
Betty still keeps busy. She keeps in touch with old friends,
has lots of visitors, enjoys coffee mornings and the opera,
visits Stranraer and her sister in Aberdeen, and has 4
grand-children to keep up with. She has travelled a lot and
visited her sister in New Zealand five times.
Betty’s father was an early supporter of the Grange
Association. “He lived in fear of the cricket ground being
built on and appreciated the close watch kept by the
Association on planning matters,” says Betty, continuing, “I
enjoy going to the Association’s talks and events. It’s good
to have an organisation looking after our interests.”
Betty ends our discussion by saying she has many more
tales to tell. We’ll have to leave that for another time…
7
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NATURE NOTES/POSTBAG/“SICK KIDS”
Nature Notes from the
Grange and beyond

T

he humble house sparrow has made a recent appearance in
our garden at Glenisla for the first time in 36 years, possibly
due to the new seed mixture in our bird feeder. One pair of
sparrows are able to empty about half the contents of the feeder
in a couple of hours, scattering most of the seeds on the ground
below. Tits and finches are the more familiar visitors but we do
get occasional visits from great spotted woodpeckers and tree
creepers. I stopped using peanuts in a second squirrel proof
feeder because the birds were either unable or unwilling to use
it. The wire mesh was rather fine.
This spring, grey squirrels have ring-barked the overhanging
branches on the birch tree again to feed on the sap, leaving
unsightly sprays of dead brown leaves. I used to think that the
birch tree was suffering from disease until I observed those
pesky grey sapsuckers in action. I'm assuming that next spring
our local woodpigeons will also be back again, snapping off those
dead brittle birch twigs as material for constructing their simple
rustic nest platforms in the adjoining holly tree.
In my youthful hunting days it was tricky to get within range of a
woodpigeon. They were truly wild birds, also referred to as "the
gamekeeper’s friend" because their noisy alarm flights indicated
trespassers in the private woods where the pheasant pens were
situated. Now the birds are
common in urban gardens and
city parks where they are quite
tame and approachable. The
enormous increase in Forestry
Commission plantings providing
Woodpigeon
nest sites and winter roosts
may be the possible cause for the population explosion
throughout the UK. The birds make good eating and their
carcasses make a hearty beefy stock for soup. Our resident tame
pair of woodies like to patrol the ground below the bird feeder
and pick up any fallen seeds. Garth, our brave young Lab-cross
puppy, likes to tiptoe forward before charging ahead, sending
those plump cushie doos clattering up into the neighbour’s

From our postbag
500th anniversary of the founding of the Convent of St
Catherine of Siena: Inspired by Sofia Leonard’s article in
our January newsletter, a reader asks if we know of any
events being organised to commemorate the founding of
the convent in 1517. The Committee has not heard of any.
Have you? It is certainly an anniversary worth marking, not
least because that is how the area of Sciennes got its name.
Grange Cemetery: We continue to help with queries from
overseas and locally, including identifying, for a global
Victoria Cross project, the whereabouts of the grave of
William McBean, awarded the VC in 1858.
In the next edition, we will update you on progress being
made on enhancing Grange Cemetery.
8

cherry tree where they sit quietly looking rather bemused. I
suspect they don't regard Garth as a serious predator. It’s a big
black tomcat they really fear because they perch much higher in
the treetops when he's on the prowl.
The alarm cries of gulls above the garden drew my attention to a
slow flapping buzzard circling to gain height, being mobbed
by herring gulls from Blackford Pond, reminiscent of wartime
Spitfires scrambling to take on enemy bombers.
Late one summer evening, I observed a large broad winged
buzzard hanging like a kite in the sky, riding
a strong westerly wind above Blackford Hill.
The intruder was driven away by the
extremely aggressive resident female
kestrel stooping from a great height and
screeching her Kee! Kee! Kee! disapproval;
some of those high speed passes missed by
inches. It was like a peregrine attack. Many
Buzzard
casual observers used to seeing kestrels
hovering beside motorways may be surprised to see them flying
in true falcon mode. Their stunning mating flights above
Blackford Hill in April are truly impressive. Buzzards also hunt for
mice and voles on the hill and so any additional raptor
competition is unwelcome.
I discovered the sparrowhawks nest in the Hermitage last spring
by watching the parent birds bringing in fresh kills for the young
ones. The victims were mainly chaffinches and tits, which were
plucked in a nearby Scots pine. While the pair of sparrowhawks
were resting side by side, sunning themselves in the top of a tall
larch tree, I watched a pair of great spotted woodpeckers
mating in the beech tree below in full view of the hawks.
The swallows were late this year but the swifts arrived bang on
time. I watched the first arrivals through the glass roof of
Warrender Baths as I sculled slowly on my back on 5th May.
Last week we were on the Isle of Skye sailing through the Sound
of Raasay on a small boat. High above, a huge sea eagle
appeared, folded its wings, stretched out its long legged talons
and helter-skeltered down grabbing a dead bait fish bobbing on
the surface of the water not more than twenty meters off our
stern.
TOM BREHENY

Redevelopment alert
The “Sick Kids”
hospital at Little
France is due to open
in Autumn 2017. The
present site will
therefore be open for
redevelopment. The
Grange Association is
in touch with the “Planning Action Group for the Sick
Kids site (PAGSK)” and we will keep you informed via
our website. But if anyone wishes to be personally
involved please email pagsk2017@gmail.com
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GRANGE FAIR/PLANNING ADVICE
Fun at the Grange Fair 2016 - Lucy Richardson reports
Friends, neighbours and families came out to join in the fun
on Fountainhall Road and Newington Library on Saturday 14
May. The brilliant weather added to the lovely atmosphere.
Entertainment included Sciennes Primary Highland Dance
Troupe, Sciennes Primary Acapella, Caleerie Buskers, blUe3A,
Jawbone and Freylakh un Tsores. A big thank you to them all
for giving up their spare time and entertaining us.
Children’s games, including fishing for ducks, splat the rat and
a treasure hunt were popular. The bouncy castle and ride on
trikes helped tire the kids out as did Trina Dinnis with her
hula hoops. Ross Crook led the cycling fun which was much
appreciated. The face-painting lady gathered a queue of
children and produced some wonderful faces! New this year
were small animal sessions provided by the Five Sisters Zoo.
The Children’s Corner in the library was busy with excited
children.
Lothian and Borders Fire Brigade and Police Scotland came
along and were busy showing off their vehicles and
equipment. Thanks to them too and also to Coast Ambulance
for providing a first aider.
Our stall holders did a magnificent job with some fundraising
to cover our costs (plants, books, collectables, tombola,
baking and tea, coffee and scones) and others providing
information and entertainment.

Photo by Jenny & Tim Mouncer

Out of our proceeds we were able to purchase folding tables
for craft activities, Lego, materials for craft and adult
relaxation activities and Scrabble sets for Newington Library.
Heartfelt thanks to all our volunteers, local people who
donated goods and baked and the many who gave of their
time. Local businesses were generous with prizes for the
tombola. Thanks too to City of Edinburgh Council Library
Services and the team at Newington Library for all their
support and assistance, including the healthy eating and
tattoo and badge making stalls.

What should I do if I want to extend or alter my house?
Most of our readers live within the Grange Conservation
Area. The conservation status is very valuable in
protecting the character of our area but part of this
protection necessarily restricts what we can do to our
buildings or even the garden and boundary walls. If you
plan to extend your house or make changes, the
following should be borne in mind:
· Repairs are encouraged and if you are replacing
like with like, no planning consent is needed. However,
you would need to put in a planning application if you
plan changes such as the shape or size of a window.
Cheaper modern materials such as uPVC windows or
plastic drainpipes are normally not allowed.
· If you live in a listed building, further controls apply
which cover internal alterations as well as external
changes.
· When you are considering alterations, it is
important to be aware of the character of the Grange
which is summarised in the Grange Conservation Area
Character Appraisal available on both the Council and
Grange Association websites.
· It is important to check the various Council
guidance documents, especially Guidance for
Householders and Guidance on Listed Buildings and

Conservation Areas, available on both websites.
· Traditional stone walls and slate roofs are the
character of the area and are generally the preferred
materials. Modern design, although not excluded, needs
careful consideration in order to ensure it is sympathetic
with existing buildings.
· By this stage you have probably employed an
architect or planner. Examine the plans carefully,
particularly the elevations, and check how these will
affect the neighbours around you.
· You will find that things run much more smoothly if
you discuss your plans with your neighbours before they
receive formal notification from the council of your
application.
· If there is any doubt it is always sensible to discuss
your plans with a council planning officer. This is a free
service which can be very helpful.
Useful links:
Grange Association website http://www.grangeassociation.org
Edinburgh Council Planning http://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/planning
Roger Kellett
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PLANNING WATCH
We are pleased to report that the artificial grass at 20
Mansionhouse Road has been removed. The owner has returfed the lawn to a very high standard.
A modern garden level extension is planned at 31 Blackford
Road. We were concerned that the proposed bright copper
roof would be inappropriate but the plans were passed. This
extension will be hardly visible to the public and the
neighbours overlooking the site feel it will not affect them.
The proposal to rebuild and extend the first floor of 9 Relugas
Road would have overlooked the neighbour but following our
objection, the plans have been significantly modified.
Planning consent is still pending.
Although Network Rail has no plans at present to re-establish
passenger traffic on the South Suburban Railway line,
Edinburgh has always safeguarded the sites of the former
stations in the hope that this line will reopen in the future.
When the owner of the site of the former Blackford Glen

Station (on Blackford Avenue just south of the Cat Clinic and
Avenue Store) applied to build sheltered housing on the
site, we and a number of local residents objected and the
plans were withdrawn.
Just east of 1 Whitehouse Terrace is a block of two garages.
The owner of one of these applied to extend it and convert
it into a dwelling. The extension would have endangered a
mature cedar and we felt it was too small and inappropriate
for the area. The owner has withdrawn this application and
instead applied for a smaller extension to form an annexe to
her house in Blackford Road. We still feel this is
inappropriate and are particularly worried that the
extension would overshadow the neighbour.
The owner of a Victorian villa in Grange Loan applied to
replace a French door and windows with uPVC
replacements. In general, uPVC is not acceptable to the
council planners and the application was refused.
Roger Kellett

APPLICATIONS FOR PLANNING CONSENT, April - August 2016
The following applications were granted:
The following were still pending:
36 Dick Place. Rear vestibule.
*9 Relugas Road. Rebuild and extend first floor.
87 St Alban’s Road. Bicycle storage in front garden.
15 St Catherine’s Place. Replacement windows, replace
5 Dalrymple Crescent. Summer house.
garden shed.
10 Blackford Road. Summer house.
5 Metres North of 3 Oswald Road. Installation of a BT
*GF 31 Blackford Road. Extension to lower ground floor broadband cabinet.
and alterations to windows.
9 Wyvern Park. Velux rooflight and Sun Tunnels. Wendy
49 Grange Road. Internal alterations.
house and garden swing.
45 Dick Place. Dormer window of reduced size.
North of 3 Oswald Road. Broadband cabinet.
45 Dick Place. Replace garden hut with glasshouse.
15 Eden Lane. Extension and French balcony.
7 Blackford Road. 12 Velux windows.
72 Findhorn Place. Replace window with kitchen door.
30 Dick Place. Cast iron railings and gate.
*Garage 12m East of 1 Whitehouse Terrace. Extend and
Flat 1, 7 Relugas Road. Changes to windows.
convert existing garage into annexe accommodation for
18 Relugas Road. Attic conversion.
9 Blackford Road.
20 Blackford Road. Two-bay oak framed carport.
4 Mortonhall Road. Internal alterations.
117 Grange Loan. New conservatory roof of membrane
1, 121 Grange Loan. uPVC window to storeroom at rear.
on plywood.
Second appeal to the Scottish Government not upheld on:
Royal Blind School, 43 Canaan Lane. Timber cabin for
*20 Mansionhouse Road. Works associated with, and
outdoor training.
thereafter the laying out of artificial grass (in retrospect)
60 Findhorn Place. Change kitchen window to French
The following were refused:
doors.
*86 Grange Loan. Replace windows and French doors
23 Grange Road. Replace windows.
with uPVC.
11 Tantallon Place. Replacement rooflights, bike store
26 Mansionhouse Road. Internal alterations.
and new timber windows.
3F1 14 Fountainhall Road. Attic conversion and
The following were withdrawn by the applicants:
rooflights.
*Garage 12m East of 1 Whitehouse Terrace. Extend and
4 Dalrymple Crescent. Replace existing asbestos flue
convert existing garage into single storey dwelling.
with a stone chimney.
*Former Blackford Glen Station. Application in principle
3A Grange Terrace. Internal alterations.
to develop land south of the Cat Veterinary Clinic into
11 Relugas Gardens. Two storey side extension to
sheltered housing.
dwelling.
*Signifies that a comment or an objection was lodged by the Grange Association
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GARDENS/CONTACTS

Two great gardens

they are developing their woodland garden with unusual
rhododendrons and candelabra primula and careful
attention to the palette of colours. We finished with a
This year’s annual gardening coach trip was an
walk round the more formal terraces, tea and cakes in
enjoyable visit in June to two contrasting gardens near
the house and a gift of candelabra primula plants.
Leuchars in Fife.
In May we had a very successful and popular plant stall
The first part was to the established, quite formal,
at the Grange Fair. With so many donated plants, we
garden at Earlshall Castle where the “outrageous
topiary” (photo below), described in the May Newsletter, were able to make a significant contribution to the overall
lived up to expectations. The head gardener answered cost and success of the Fair.
In June a few of us visited Shepherd House in
all our questions and we enjoyed the deep borders in
Musselburgh. I have germinated some seeds of a
the walled garden.
Piptanthus Nepalensi shrub given to me there and I will
bring these to our plant/seed sharing meeting in October.
In July we visited Newhall Garden near Carlops on a
beautiful afternoon. There are striking statues and a full
range of herbaceous borders in the walled garden.
I will provide support and will carry on arranging
occasional visits but I would like to hand this group to
someone with more time to take it forward. The Grange
is full of lovely gardens and keen gardeners and it is
beneficial for us to meet and exchange our expertise.
Also, the Grange Association seeks a volunteer to
organise the main coach trip next year.
ALISON BRAMLEY
After lunch in Dairsie we found a treasure of a garden at
Craigfoodie. This garden is not often open and has an
To join the Grange Garden Exchange group and to
exceptional range of plants. The name derives from the
hear about future activities write to
crag behind the house and the bog below it. It is on
gardens@grangeassociation.com or phone
Alison Bramley 667 5667
many levels with a stunning view from a high lookout
Find news under the gardens tab at
over the terraces below to St Andrews golf links in the
http://www.grangeassociation.org
distance. James and Lindsay Murray described how

USEFUL CONTACTS
MP for Edinburgh South: Ian Murray
Tel: 0131 662 4520
Email ian@ianmurraymp.co.uk
Office: 31 Minto Street, Edinburgh EH9 2TB
MSP for Edinburgh Southern: Daniel Johnson
Tel: 0131 541 2145
Email contact@danieljohnson.org.uk
Councillors for Southside/Newington and
Meadows/Morningside: all at City of Edinburgh
Council, City Chambers, High Street, Edinburgh
EH1 1YJ; telephone 200 2000; and email at
first name.surname@edinburgh.gov.uk
Southside/Newington
Steve Burgess
Jim Orr
Ian Perry
Cameron Rose

Meadows/Morningside
Paul Godzik
Sandy Howat
Melanie Main
Mark McInnes
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EVENTS/GRANGE FAIR 2017
Dates for your diary
Wednesday 5 October: Churchspotting on the
Southside - an illustrated talk by Tom Kelly, church
building enthusiast and a past secretary to the late
Historic Buildings Council for Scotland.
Wednesday 2 November: A Fair Field and No Favours
- three women surgeons who broke the mould - a talk by
Chris Short, a well-travelled former nurse/midwife with
an OU degree in history.
Wednesday 7 December: Christmas event with
entertainment from Edinburgh People’s Theatre.
Wednesday 4 January: Controversial planning
decisions talk by Cliff Hague, Chair of the Cockburn
Association.
Wednesday 1 February: “You Rang, Madam?” servant life 200 years ago described by Maureen Kelly,
Chairman of the Scottish Branch of the Jane Austen
Society.
Wednesday 1 March 2017: AGM
Grange Association meetings are held in
Butterflies Cafe, Marchmont St. Giles Church.
Coffee, tea and biscuits at 7.00pm precede the
main talk at 7.30pm.
Grange Association mugs at £5 each will be
available for purchase at meetings.
EVENTS ORGANISER: Hilary Watkinson (667 6360)
events@grangeassociation.com

Small Ads
Fiona Hastie - Self-employed Mobile/Freelance
Hairdresser - Hairdressing in your own home by
Jenners trained stylist with many years’ experience in
traditional hairdressing. For an appointment to suit,
please call mobile 07932 763522; home 0131 447
1968; or email fionahastie@me.com
Do you have a local service to offer? You can have a
“small ad” here for just £25 and reach over 3,000
households in the area. Contact Joan Forehand or
Richard Brown (details on front inside cover).

The 2016 Grange Fair was a great success. However, there
is some inconvenience for those in the part of Fountainhall
Road where the Fair is held. The Grange Association
recently surveyed 52 affected households. We received 23
responses: 15 were in favour of the road closure to enable
the Fair to be held, 6 were opposed and 2 were neutral.
As a result, we hope to hold a Grange Fair next year.
The sub-group of the Grange Association running the
Grange Fair for the last three years has stepped down and
we are looking for a new team to run this popular, annual
event. Help and advice will be available from this year’s
sub-group. If you think you can help, please contact
anyone on the Committee (see the first page of this
newsletter) or email: secretary@grangeassociation.com

The Avenue Store
36 Blackford Avenue
EH9 2PP
0131 668 3274

WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS
from 6.30am until 8pm
We Offer a FULL Grocery Range which
includes Instore Bakery, Chilled & Frozen
Foods, Newspapers & Magazines
PLUS...
A Great Range of Wines, Beers & Spirits
at Great Prices!
WE CAN ALSO OFFER YOU FREE HOME DELIVERY

www.avenuestore.co.uk
for details and offers
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